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High ticket a liate programs give a liate opportunity to double their
earning which is one of the best ways to make money online unlike
others.It requires more e ort and even time consuming to make it work
perfect if you are just starting as an affiliate marketer.

Why you need to promote high ticket affiliate programs?

To increase and double your a liate income.It is easier to make just 5
sales of high ticket commission products than selling 100 low products to
make 5 figures every month.

What you will learn from this post:

Lists of high paying affiliate programs in the following niche

Gold and precious metal investment
Health and fitness programs
Investment program(Forex,stock)
Internet marketing niche
Legal Injury
Travel affiliate program niche
Debit relief affiliate programs
Medical equipment affiliate program
Dog affiliate programs
Insurance high ticket affiliate programs
Fashion high ticket affiliate programs (new)
Amazon affiliate high ticket items
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If you are interested in promoting a liate products, it is far better to look
for high ticket a liate programs to join and promote their product to your
list or visitors.

The fact is that it almost requires the same e ort to promote $45 product
and $500 product. If the goal is to make $2000 as an a liate, it means
a liate has to sell more than 100 copies of 45 dollar product while it only
requires selling less than 10 copies of $500 product if the commission is
50%.

As a full time a liate marketer, it is better to nd top high paying a liate
programs in di erent niches that pay huge commission ranging from $100
to $5000 instead of relying on low ticket commission that take much of
your time.

I have taken my time to dig down the internet and found most of top
paying a liate marketing programs  with huge commissions which I highly
recommend for you if you want to make 5 figures monthly.

           High Ticket Affiliate Programs

http://www.uptrackapp.com/r/d33407ab45356ea54ab7
https://www.tipsandtricks-hq.com/can-you-make-money-from-affiliate-marketing-if-so-how-2473
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1. Regal Assets Affiliate Program

Regal Assets A liate Program is one of the best high paying a liate
programs to join if you aim 5 gures every month through a liate
marketing.

If you have not heard about regal assets before, it is an investment and
financial service company located in Burbank in California, USA.

Regal Assets indeed well known as a Gold and precious metal investing for
people who are looking for retirement’s product such as Gold IRA or an IRA
rollover (IRA mean individual retirement account).

Most of the nancial advisers recommend regal assets as the most
reputable and safest company after people retirement found.

As at moment Regal Assets o ers one of the best high paying a liate
programs in the market.
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The most exciting affiliate program

With Regal assets a liate, you are not promoting $20 or $100 product, you
are promoting high ticket a liate program that can generate high
commission if people sign up through your link.

The gold investment a liate program are paying a liate high commission
base on the amount of the referrer deposited .They are one of the highest
paying affiliate programs on internet.

When people invest in a gold, silver or platinum, they invest with huge
money like 5 to 6 gures or at least 4 gures; it certainly cannot less than 4
figures.

How Regal Asset Affiliate Program Work

The rst step to join this program is to submit application form. They will
ask about your website and marketing experience. So it is very important
to have website set up in gold, investment or retirement niche but not
compulsory to have site in such niche before you are approve.

Marketing experience is requires, when lling the application form, make
sure to let them know you have experience in PPC such as Google
adwords, Facebook and Bing and other such as SEO and social medial
marketing.

For beginners, it is not so easy but if you were refers by someone, it may
speed up your approval, which is one of the reasons to sign up through
below link.

Regal Assests – The best gold bullion affiliate program
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The average transaction at Regal Assets is ranging between $20, 000 to
$85,000 while some will even more than this.

Why this is amazing?

You will be getting commission any time the customer makes an
investment throughout the customer life.

This is one of the best high ticket a liate programs. A single lead you refer
can generate you a substantial income with just little effort.

It only require commitment and consistency.The are many silver and gold
a liate programs but regal assets gold a liate program are well know and
trusted.

CLICK HERE TO SUBMIT YOUR APPLICATION AND GET APPROVED.

A liate marketing remains one of the easiest ways to generate income for
people that are promoting top paying a liate programs but require
investing time and effort to get the best result.

Are you ready to join me and start making 5 gures monthly? Click the link
below to submit your application now.

http://www.clickagain.com/join/5605
http://www.clickagain.com/join/5605/
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Earn Cash Back With Ebates
Ebates is a cashback o ering coupons and cash back from over 2,000
online retailers.They o ers a service that allows all members to earn cash
back on purchases made at over 2,000 stores.

Ebates have paid over $325 million in cash back to members since the
inception of the company.

How to make money from Ebates

You only need to refer a friend to ebates and get $25 while friend you refer
get $10.So, when you refer 3 friends, you get $75.Plus 10% cashback of any
product you buy through their link.

Click here to register on Ebates

Health High Ticket Affiliate Programs

Health market is very huge and a liates are killing it promoting health
related products Even those that are promoting low tickets such as $45
products on clickbank.com.

There are many high ticket a liate programs you can join and start
promoting them.

Health niche are evergreen niche that has buyer intent. There are
thousands of products to promote as a liate marketer either as a physical
or digital products.

Watch This Video Now : The #1 Secret To Creating an Automated, 7-
Figure Per Year Online Business

https://www.ebates.com/r/ANTOKA5
https://www.ebates.com/r/ANTOKA5
http://clickbank.com/
http://www.uptrackapp.com/r/d33407ab45356ea54ab7
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Below are the lists of top paying a liate programs on health related niche
that you can join and start promoting their products.

2. Sell Health- health and fitness affiliate programs

Sell health is a well known when it comes to health and wellness a liate
programs with more than hundreds of products you can promote if you
are in health niche.

The commission range from$100 to $350 per sale in most products.They
are one of the best high paying affiliate programs 2016 on health niche

There are varieties of products such as women products, men products,
anti-aging and more.

Want more targeted traffic to your website? Check it out here

http://www.uptrackapp.com/r/d33407ab45356ea54ab7
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Sell health a liate program is free to join and they pay a liate bi-weekly
for those that reach their minimum payout. They have varieties of payment
methods for affiliate such as paypal, money transfer, and payoneer.

Click here to join sell health affiliate

3. TRAChealth Affilate Program

Trachealth has high ticket a liate products like sell health and they also
have varieties of products to promote immediately after join their
program. Their commission is between 45% -50% which can be around
$200 per sale.

What amazing about TRAC health is that you can even earn commission on
re-order plus commissions on second tier at 7.5%.

They have products on nutrition, chai seed, chai drink, reach supply of
antioxidants, Iron, calcium and other consume food.If you want to
promote health a liate programs both TRAChealth and sell health are
worth trying.

Click here to sign up

Fitness Affiliate Progrms
There are many tness a liate programs you can join if you are into

tness niche .You can nd some in the ClickBank.com Marketplace but
they most focused on building muscle and losing weight.

https://affiliates.sellhealth.com/signup.php?u=&t=&ref=
http://www.trachealth.com/
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In order to get more tness a liate programs to monetize your website, I
decided to look at other tness a liate programs to help you to get better
result in a liate marketing. Below are more health and tness a liate
programs to join:

4. Fitbit.com

Fitbit.com designs intuitive trackers that customers can wear on their
wrists or clip to their clothing. Their devices track calories burned give
users an idea of how they are doing in their fitness goal.

Fitbit.com o ers a liates 12% commission per sale. Their program is
offered through ShareASale, another well-known affiliate program.

5. NatalieJillFitness.com

http://www.fitbit.com/affiliates
http://www.fitbit.com/affiliates
http://nataliejillfitness.com/affiliate/
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Natalie Jill is a popular and expert in tness.She created a 7-day Jump Start
program for people who interested to get started on a tness program.
She also has tness DVDs and recipe books. All are available for a liates
to promote on her site.

NatalieJillFitness.com a liates get 30% commission for each sale. A liates
can sign up directly through her website and start promoting offer.

Click here to check NatalieJillFitness.com tness a liate program and
enjoying the 30% commission.

Investment Affiliate Program

6. Colmex pro offers

http://nataliejillfitness.com/affiliate/
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If investment is your niche or you are interested to promote o er on
investment, then Colmex pro o ers enable the best incentives for the
a liate partners. It may be CPL Flat Fee, CPA, Rev Share or CPD, they
provide you with the best results for your efforts as an affiliate.

Colmex enables trading of US Stocks, Forex, CFD’s, Futures, Options and
Indexes.They are one of the best high cpa affiliate programs.

In addition, they also o er through a network of educational partners and
analysts’ teams, Self-learning courses, and online live trading room to
ensure their clients gain all the tools and skill needed to become successful
traders.

Investment a liate program is one of the best a liate programs to make
money, as the number of people interested in investment are increasing
everyday.

Colmex commission is two types:

CPA:  UP TO $1000 per new client while rev. sharing is 25% commission on
daily trading.

Click here to sign up 

Internet Marketing Niche

I know this is very popular niche and everybody will want to see how to get
high paying a liate program that paying heavy commission. Most a liate
marketer are only familiar with clickbamk.com,Jvzoo.com and others
where you can promote products ranging between $45 to 497.

There are more than hundred products to promote under internet
marketing niche and there are lot of money to make if done properly.

http://www.colmexpro.com/about/Affiliates-program
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Below are the list of high paying a liate programs on internet marketing
niche.

7.  Jvnotifypro.com

To nd high tickets a liate programs, follow this link at
www.jvnotifypro.com and sign up account with them.

If you are not familiar with Jvnotifypro,it is a place where top internet
marketers and so called guru inform a liate marketers when their product
will be alive, so that those a liate marketers can sign up and promote
them.

I always visit  Jvnotifypro to nd high paying a liate programs to
promote.There are many top internet marketers releasing products you
can promote every month.

http://www.jvnotifypro.com/
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After signing up, then play around and you will nd useful information
such as articles you can read about promoting a liate program .Scroll
down, then you will see the list of new and hot products and the date to
which the product will be released.

I have promoted some products that earn me $750 per sale from
jvnotifypro.com .There are tons of top a liate marketing programs to
promote and earn huge commission any time you make a sale.

As at the time of written this content, there are more than 27 top paying
a liate products released on January 2016 alone while more than 20 to be
released on February.

Watch This Video Now : The #1 Secret To Creating an Automated, 7-
Figure Per Year Online Business

Internet marketing niche 2

8. ClickFunnels Affiliate Program

Clickfunnels a liate program is another great program you may want to
trying if you are into internet marketing .They have high converting o ers
you can promote. There are many top paying a liate programs you can
promote on their platform.

http://www.uptrackapp.com/r/d33407ab45356ea54ab7
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While promoting this program,you can join their dream car contest and
win.They provide you everything you need to promote their products such
as banner,swipe le and more.A liate get high commission starting from
$100 -$500 depending on the offer you promote.

Ready to join? Click here

Clickfunner a liate program  is a high paying a liate program to
promote,they pay a liate through paypal or check.It only take less than
two minutes to sign up and get approved.

Click here to sign up for Clickfunner affiliate program

New: Shopify Affiliate Program

Shopify is an eCommerce site with over millions of merchants. If you are
looking for best place to sell physical products like Amazon and eBay,
shopify may be the best alternative.

https://signup.clickfunnels.com/free-trial?cf_affiliate_id=590058&affiliate_id=590058&aff_sub=&aff_sub2=&nopopup=false&noautoplay=false&cookiepreview=false
https://signup.clickfunnels.com/free-trial?cf_affiliate_id=590058&affiliate_id=590058&aff_sub=&aff_sub2=&nopopup=false&noautoplay=false&cookiepreview=false
http://1.shopifytrack.com/aff_c?offer_id=2&aff_id=23659
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Shopify pays a liate up to $1500 per referrals.As an a liate, you can sign
up for their program and start promoting them.They provide promotional
tools such as banners to increase affiliate sales.

Click here to sign up for shopify affiliate program.

More Top Paying Affiliate Programs
I just research to get  more information on high paying a liate programs
and I would like to let you know some high a liate programs you can join
and promote now with ease. If you are internet marketing niche then you
are ready to go.

CPA Affiliate Programs

9. Xarelto -Pro Legal Injury

This is a cpa a liate program where you will get paid if you refer someone
and he or she submit his or her email address.The company pay $240 per
lead.The best thing is that they don’t need to buy anything, only need to ll
the form.

How to promote this offer.

Step one: register or sign up with peer y.com , one of the best cpa
affiliate program.

http://1.shopifytrack.com/aff_c?offer_id=2&aff_id=23659
http://peerfly.com/?r=128692
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Step two. At the top, locate search bar and search for Pro Legal Injury,
then start promoting the offer.

If you are not familiar with CPA program before, you may need to learn
how to get approved by CPA affiliate program.

There are more than thousands of high ticket a liate products to promote
once you are acepted

Here are the two articles that explain how to get approved by CPA
networks

how to get accepted into cpa networks

CPA networks instant approval

10. IFOREX

We all know that forex is hot niche and those that are promoting Forex
o er are killing it. Ready to jump into one of the highest pay CPA a liate
network.

http://www.tipsfromlori.com/tips-for-getting-accepted-into-cpa-networks/
http://chucknandy.com/cpa-networks-acceptance/
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How to promote this o er- Follow the above method. Firstly sign up with
peer y a liate network and then search for IFOREX. The commission o er
the lead varies according to the country but it stated from $300 per lead.

Sign up with Peerfly.com now to get access to the CPA offer.

After getting approved then you can start promoting the offer

Best Travel Affiliate Programs 2017

If travel is your niche or your passion, then below are the list of best travel
a liate programs 2016 you can promote and double you a liate earning
without additional work.

Travel High ticket affiliate programs

11. Sandals Resorts Travel Group

http://peerfly.com/?r=128692
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The company Pays 4% commission and has EPCs of $137.99. 90 days
cookies on Carribean Holidays.

Sign up here

12. Africa Point

http://www.sandals.com/affiliates/
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African safari and Travel Company pay a liates up to 30% commissions
and has a 1 year cookie. A liate can net as much as $350 in commissions
in a single sale.They are one of the highest paying a liate programs within
thier induxrty.  Click here to sign up with Africa point

Click here to sign up for african safari affiliate program

13. Renaissance Travel Club

Renaissance Travel Club is among one of the best travel affiliate programs.
Members can save from 40% - 80% off the Expedia/Travelocity pricing for
lodgings. It is another high ticket affiliate programs that pay affiliates
$3,000 commission per sale.

Check out the Renaissance Travel Club affiliate program and sign up

Debit Relief Affiliate programs

If you niche is debit relief, then there are many high ticket a liate
programs you can promote to earn high commission.

Here are the list of high ticket affiliate programs on debit relief.

14. Debt Relief Affiliate Program with American Debt Enders

American Debt Enders is a well know when it comes to debit relief and they
have been in existence for long. They have di erent programs that a liate
can promote and get paid.

HOW AFFILIATE GET PAID:

Below is how affiliates receive commission:

http://www.africapoint.com/affiliates.html
http://www.africapoint.com/affiliates.html
https://secure.yourinvisibleempire.com/ren-replay/LDN129472/
https://secure.yourinvisibleempire.com/ren-replay/LDN129472/
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 $10.00. for every qualified lead For Any Program.
$125.00 for Debt Settlement enrollment.
$50.00 for Each Debt Management Enrollment
$125.00 for Each Student Loan Enrollment
$125.00 for Each Private Student Loan Program
$100.00 for Each Ch 7 Enrollment
$20.00 for Each Pay Day Loan Program Enrollment

A liate can promote their o ers through banners or link direct with
affiliate links.

Click here to join American Debt Enders affiliate programs

15. Curadebt affiliate program

Curadebt is among high paying affiliate programs in debt relief programs.

A liate have an opportunity to refer people to one of their free savings
estimate or tax relief estimate forms to help people get out of debt and
save money through their debt negotiation, debt settlement or tax debt
relief affiliate programs.

As a CuraDebt debt relief a liate, you can promote many of ‘debt help’
related verticals and earn through the following:

Business,Commercial and Consumer Debt consolidation,Debt
Settlement, Debt Negotiation,Debt Relief,Tax Debt, Free Debt Help Quote.

Affiliate can earn in one of the following ways as a debt relief affiliate:

http://americandebtenders.com/affiliate
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 $350-$500 per Signup – debt or tax (no lead payout).
$25 per debt Lead and get a $100 bonus per signup.
$40-$50 per call related to debt relief. Read more.
 $35 per tax Lead and get $100 bonus per signup.
 $40-$55 per call related to debt tax relief.
Earn 10% from referring other affiliates.

Promote CuraDebt debt relief a liate programs  and get paid when still
helping people to find a solution to their debt problems.

For every person you refer that gets a free evaluation for debt relief or tax
debt relief, and they enroll in one of Curadebt tax relief programs you earn
a commission.

Join and learn more about Curedebt relief affiliate program

Medical EQUIPMENT Affiliate Programs

There are many high ticket a liate programs you can promote and get
high commission if your niche is medical equipment.

 16.US Medical Supplies high ticket Affiliate Programs

Us Medical Supplies is among the highest paying affiliate programs when it
comes to medical equipment programs.

Join their a liate program  and make money every time your visitors buy
one of their many home medical or mobility items in their catalog.

Us Medical program pay a 10% commission for online orders up to
$999.99, and 12% on orders higher than $1000.

http://www.curadebt.com/affiliate/affiliates/signup.php
http://www.curadebt.com/affiliate/affiliates/signup.php
https://www.usmedicalsupplies.com/affiliate-program.htm
https://www.usmedicalsupplies.com/affiliate-program.htm
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In addition to the highest commission potential, they also have high
average cart purchases, outstanding online conversions, and over 800 big
ticket items in excess of $1,000.

Us Medical Supplies commission range from $65 to $780

Sign up for Us medical supplies affiliate programs

17.Medical Supply Depot

Medical Supply Depot Performance Commission Tiers:

5% commission on sales from $1 – $2,500 a month;
6% commission on sales $2,501 – $7,499 a month;
7% commission on sales $7,500 or more a month

Free ready to use banners and ad creative

Medical Supply Depot pay their Commissions check or Direct Deposit

Real-time reporting

Medical Depot A liate Program allows a liates to combine large selection
of products, excellent service and amazing value into revenue for yourself.

Sign up for  Medical Depot A liate Program  and put your web or email
tra c to work for you. Medical depot handle all of the transaction details.
It’s really simple.

Join the Medical Supply Depot Affiliate Program today!

18.Flex offers High ticket affiliate programs

https://www.usmedicalsupplies.com/affiliate-program.htm
http://www.medicalsupplydepot.com/Affiliate-Program_2/
http://www.medicalsupplydepot.com/Affiliate-Program_2/
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There are many a liate programs you can promote when you join Flex
o ers. Starting from health and wellness, tness a liate programs,
exercise equipment, medical equipment and more.

There are more than hundreds high ticket a liate programs on  exo ers
for a liates to promote on di erent niches.Make sure you check it out to
learn more.

Check out the ex o er category to nd di erent a liate programs to
promote without any stress.

Click here to sign up for Flex offers affiliate program

Dog High Ticket Affiliate Programs

There are many dog training a liate programs available to promote as
a liate if pet training is your passion.Below are the list of best dog a liate
programs that pay affiliate high commissions.

Dog Affiliate Programs List

19. TABcom
TABcom is one of the best dog a liate programs and the most recognized
pet supply website called dog.com! .Starting from dog equipment,
including beds, crates, collars, toys and more, to dog supplies, such as dog
food, treats, Greenies, first aid, and supplements.

Affiliate Program Advantages:

http://www.flexoffers.com/
http://www.flexoffers.com/affiliate-programs/health-and-wellness/exercise-equipment/
http://www.flexoffers.com/affiliate-programs/health-and-wellness/exercise-equipment/
http://www.dog.com/Affiliate.aspx
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Commission: 9% on monthly sales of $0-$2,499
Commission: 10% on monthly sales of $2,500-$7,999
Commission: 11% on monthly sales of $8,000-$14,999
Commission: 13% on monthly sales of $15,000 + Over

Affiliate will get access to exclusive banners and content for your website.

Join one of the dog top paying affiliate programs

20. Ruffwear Affiliate Program
At Ru wear A liate Program, a liate will be a bale to promote di erent
products on the following: hiking, skiing, mountain biking, backpacking.

Ruffwear Affiliate Program benefits:

8-10% commission for sales

90 day cookie duration

Average order value > $85

Free and robust set of affiliate tools.

Join Ruffwear Affiliate Programs

21. PetMeds Affiliate Program
1-800-PetMeds is well known and the America’s largest pet pharmacy. They
deliver prescription and non-prescription pet medications along with
health and nutritional supplements for dogs and cats at substantial savings
direct to the consumer.

They o er a liate reward plus a tiered baseline commission structure on
all commissionable items.

http://www.dog.com/Affiliate.aspx
http://www.ruffwear.com/customer_service/Interested-in-Becoming-an-Affiliate_4
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Why to join:

PetMeds A liate Program pay a liate up to 15% Commission plus new
customer referral bonus

Tiered baseline structure:

10% commission on non-prescription items
15% commission on 1-800-PetMeds private label products
$10 new customer sale bounty

PetMeds A liate Program provide tools to help promote their o ers such
as Textual / E-Mail, Prefabricated pages of our best selling and seasonal
products! And banners / Images

Join pet high paying affiliate programs

22. EzyDog Dog Affiliate Program

EzyDog is among the high paying a liate programs, they manufacturer the
Original Shock Absorbing Leash that combines the latest in sports
technology with the durability dog owners demand.

EzyDog Dog Affiliate Commissions

The EzyDog A liate Program o ers a liates 9% commission on all sales.
They also offer special bonus commissions for increased sales.

If you are looking for high ticket a liate programs to promote, the EzyDog
Affiliate Program may be the best to consider.

FREE Training  : The #1 Secret To Creating an Automated, 7-Figure Per
Year Online Business

http://www.1800petmeds.com/affiliateprogram.jsp
http://www.ezydog.com/affiliates/
http://www.uptrackapp.com/r/d33407ab45356ea54ab7
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23. Native Remedies Affiliate Network

If you want to earn real income from your website as a liate, native
remedies affiliate network is the right place.

With Native remedies, a liates can generate substantial additional income
by promoting and linking to Native Remedies Affiliate Network.

Native Remedies A liate Network is one of the dog highest paying a liate
programs as they paid their affiliate 25% commissions on product sales.

Join native remedies affiliate network

24. Pet Insurance Affiliate Program

Discover the bene ts of advertising for Pets best Insurance and make
money from your website’s Traffic.

If you have a pet-related blog or website, pet insurance, advertising for
Pets Insurance can help you make additional source of revenue. A liate
earn up to $40 for each submitted application.They are one of the best
affiliate products to promote and earn more money.

Pet Insurance A liate Program is easy to implement and they provide a
suite of marketing tools, graphic banners and content that you can add to
your website, newsletters, or blogs to increase your conversion.

Join Pet Insurance A liate Program , one of the best pet a liate program
that pay affiliate high commission.

25. TrainPet Dog Training Affiliate Program

http://www.nativeremedies.com/native-remedies-affiliate-program.shtml
http://www.nativeremedies.com/native-remedies-affiliate-program.shtml
https://petinsuranceaffiliate.com/signup-132.html
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If your website is targeted towards Dogs or you have a pet or dog training
related website and want to make a substantially higher income from
website than what you are making before, then TrainPetDog.com’s Training
Affiliate Program is the right place.

TrainPetDog.com is the industry leading pet a liate program, a liate can
earn 80% COMMISSION when you promote any of their front-end digital
information products on dog training.

After you’ve joined, they’ll show you how you can double your commission
rate to as much as 85% by taking a few simple steps.

They pay a liates 25% RECURRING monthly commission on all
subsequent monthly payments made by any customers you referred.

If you want to promote high ticket a liate programs that pay high
commission,promote Train Pet Dog affiliate program.

Join train Dog affiliate programs

26. Kingdom of Pets Affiliate Today

Kingdom of Pets A liate Today is a Pet Care and Training industry where
buyers are dedicated and passionate. They have a selection of top quality
downloadable guides and resources targeted at Cats, Dogs, or Fish that are
proven to be successful.

They are one of the highest paying, highest converting, and top earning
affiliate programs on ClickBank.com

Become a Kingdom of Pets Affiliate and start earning money today!

http://www.trainpetdog.com/pet-affiliate-program.html
http://www.trainpetdog.com/pet-affiliate-program.html
http://www.kingdomofpets.com/affiliates/
http://www.clickbank.com/
http://www.kingdomofpets.com/affiliates/
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Insurance High Tickets affiliate programs
Below are the insurance a liate programs list, check them and sign up for
the one you think is the best option for you.

27. NetQuote’s Insurance Affiliate Program

NetQuote’s Insurance  is one of top performing insurance a liate
programs with strong payouts and even better conversion rates.

NetQuote is insurance leading lead generation company, connects
consumers with insurance agents. Consumers only need to ll out a short
application for auto, home, health, life, renters or business insurance.

They pay their a liates for every valid lead — giving the opportunity for
unlimited income. The payouts increase with your volume and quality.

Insurance Compensation

If a customer submits several requests (i.e. auto, home and life), a liates
will receive commission for each request.

Commission rates

http://www.netquote.com/affiliate
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Auto — Preferred: $11.00
Auto — Standard: $5.00
Homeowner: $9.00
Renter/Condo: $3.00
Premium Health: $5.00
Standard Health: $3.50
Group Health: $8.00
Premium Life: $11.00
Standard Life: $2.50
Business: $8.00
Agent Enrollment: $20.00

Join NetQuote’s Insurance Affiliate Program

28.Flexoffers insurance affiliate programs

Flexo ers give a liates the list of insurance a liate programs starting
from Health insurance, home and property insurance, vehicle and
automotive insurance and even life insurance.

Join ex o ers insurance a liate programs and help your website visitors
achieve peace of mind and earn commissions at the same time.

29.Abcleadsaffiliate.com

At Abcleadsa liate.com, all a liates earn commissions on a pay per lead
basis.They try to be as competitive, flexible, and negotiable as possible.

Join Abcleadsaffiliate.com insurance affiliate program

30.Hiscox Online Affiliate Program

Hiscox Online A liate Program is among top rated a liate programs and
pay high commission for their affiliates from 8% to 13%.

http://www.netquote.com/affiliate
http://www.flexoffers.com/affiliate-programs/insurance/
http://www.abcleadsaffiliate.com/affiliate-program.html
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Earn monthly performance based commissions:

8% for each sale
9% per sale at $5,000
 11% per sale at $10,000
12% per sale at $15,000
13% per sale at $20,000

Earn $200 by referring new affiliates!

If you are looking for high paying a liate programs in insurance niche,
then try Hiscox medical insurance affiliate Program.

Join medical insurance high ticket a liate programs and increase your
revenue

31. Insurance Hotline Affiliate Program

Join InsuranceHotline.com A liate Program to monetize your tra c and
creating a recurring revenue stream with minimal effort.

A liates earn commission for every completed quote made through their
links.

After join the program , a liates will receive access to an A liate user
account where they can get access to the banners and links.

32. Go Health Insurance

Go Health Insurance provides a liates a suite of tools and resources to
help them get the most out of the partnership and landing pages tested for
success and designed to maximize conversion rates.

http://www.hccmis.com/affiliate-program
http://www.insurancehotline.com/
https://www.insurancehotline.com/affiliates/
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Join Go Health Insurance affiliate program

Read: Travel high paying affiliate programs

Fashion Affiliate Programs

If you are a fashion blogger and want to increase your a liate
earning,check out the list of fashion high ticket a liate programs you can
promote on your blog.

Net-a-porter.com Affiliate Program

Net-a-porter.com is one of the best fashion a liate programs with award-
winning website presented in the style of a fashion magazine.

They o ers the style-savvy customer access to over 300 of the world’s
most wanted designer labels, including the following: Stella McCartney,
Chloé, Marc Jacobs, Bottega Veneta and Miu Miu.

They are looking for rst class, fashion websites to join their invitation-only
a liate program. A liate earn commission when visitors buy from NET-A-
PORTER.

http://www.gohealthinsurance.com/health-insurance-affiliate/
http://www.entrepreneursclass.com/travel-affiliate-programs/
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Net-a-porter.com pay up to 6% commission on net sales.

A liates are eligibility for commission on sales originating from your site
within 30 days

A liate can promote their o er by placing their ads, banners and links on
their website or blog.

To get accepted, a liate needs to provide the following information to this
contact affiliates@net-a-porter.com.

First and last name, blog or website name and URL, country and email
address.

They will contact you to let you know if your application is accepted

Learn more about net-a-porter fashion affiliate program

Shop Style Collective Affiliate Program
Another great fashion a liate program is shop style collective. When it
comes to monetize your blog, they have quality fashion products that can
quickly increase your affiliate earning.

Shop style collective has best in class tools and technology to enable you to
create best content across many platforms like web, social, mobile etc.

A liate can easily track the performance and earned revenue. They have
highest-converting products across all content.

You can optimize your strategy to grow your earnings with your own
analytics dashboard without any stress.

Sign up for shop style collective fashion affiliate program

https://www.net-a-porter.com/Affiliates/
https://www.shopstylecollective.com/landing
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Karmaloop fashion Affiliate Program

Karma loop is the world leader in street wear culture and clothing. For the
a liates who attract fans of street wear fashion, lifestyle, and culture can
easily partner with Karma loop fashion affiliate programs.

Karma loop provides a liate with a large variety of promotional materials
such as banners, logos, product links, text links, videos and more.

They compiled banners in di erent shapes and colors to suit your
website’s needs.

You can contact them if you have question about their a liate program
through this email: affiliates@karmaloop.com

Click here to sign up for karmaloop

Flex Offer Fashion affiliate program

Flex o er have more than hundreds of companies you can join and start
promoting their affiliate programs.

With Flex o er have thousands of clothing and accessories a liate
programs rake in commissions from countless numbers of online
shoppers.

Their a liate programs give your visitors many banner ads, links, and
special o ers to select from whether shopping for gifts, both men and
women’s clothing, shoes or accessories.

Flex o er fashion a liate programs include household names like
Affliction, Adidas, Macys.com, Bloomingdale’s, Calvin Klein etc.

http://www.karmaloop.com/affiliates
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Join flex offer fashion affiliate programs

Moosejaw Affiliates Program
The Moosejaw A liate program came into reality to make a liates,
company, team, organization, or website lots of money.

With moosejaw A liates Program, a liate earn 3%-10% for each sale .
(actual commission depends on volume)

They have 30 day cookie duration which gives you a month to refer a sale
and earn money.

They are currently operating on 5 reputable affiliate networks.

 Click here to join Moosejaw 

 Lids Affiliate program
LIDS A liate program is one of the high ticket a liate programs. A liate
earn up to 13% commission on sales generated.

They have more than 30,000 Products you can promote as affiliate.

If you want to promote one of the high paying a liate programs, then join
Lids fashion affiliate program.

They are the world’s largest retailer in athletic head wear with over 900
stores nationwide that create brand awareness.

A liates get access to clever, highly e ective banners and links to place on
their website.

Click here to join lids affiliate program

http://www.flexoffers.com/affiliate-programs/clothing/
http://www.moosejaw.com/moosejaw/shop/content_affiliates____
https://www.lids.com/help-desk/corporate/affiliate-program
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The Urban Affiliate program
Urban is o ering a liate the opportunity to make money through their
affiliate program.

Commission Duration: 45 days

        A Sales between $0 and $250 will be paid 7.%.
        A Sales between $250 and $500 will be paid 10.%.
        A Sales between $500 and $2,000 will be paid 12.%.
        A sales more than $2,000 will be paid 14.%.

Join Urban program now

Office fashion affiliate program
Office affiliate is a Uk affiliate program with a lot of products.

OFFICE fashion a liate program pay up to 8% commission with 30-day
cookie.

They provide all the tools you need to get you started. A liate can choose
from a choice of fabulous creative banners and links which can be
personalized to suit their blog requirements.

Join Office fashion affiliate program and start promoting offers.

Download 19 high ticket Rolodex A liate programs plus  101
expensive affiliate niches

Amazon Affiliate high Ticket Items

http://www.theurbanapparel.com/index.php/become_an_affiliate/
http://www.office.co.uk/view/content/affiliate-info
http://www.entrepreneursclass.com/the-traffic-trilogy/
http://www.entrepreneursclass.com/the-traffic-trilogy/
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The Amazon.com a liate program is among the best a liate programs
but di erent from most of others due to a small commission on all
referred sales made by affiliates.

This commission range from 4% to 8.5% depending on the amount of
items you sell within month.

If you want to make more money from Amazon a liate, you need to sell a
lot of products.But if you promote high ticket items,you can easily double
your affiliate earning within a short time.

Below are the list of Amazon high ticket items I think you can promote to
get better commission.

1. Beacon Truck Scissor Dock Lifts; Platform Size

Beacon Truck Scissor Dock Lifts; Platform Size (WxL): 48″ x 96″; Lowered
Height: 8″; Raised Height: 68″; Capacity (LBS).This product is among most
expensive items on Amazon.com.You can sign up with Amazon a liate
and start promoting the Beacon Truck Scissor Dock Lifts.

Check this link t o learn more about the product. The current price on
Amazon is $8,781.51.

2. Liquid Propane Frymaster MJ45 Gas Floor Fryer 40-50 Pounds.

Liquid Propane Frymaster is another expensive product on Amazon.As at
the time of written this content, it has positive review on Amazon.

Click her to learn more about Liquid Propane Frymaster high ticket item.

3.Generac Commercial Series Liquid-Cooled Standby Generator  – 150
kW, 277/480 Volts, LP, Model

http://amzn.to/2hqkRwH
http://amzn.to/2gGXB9M
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Generac Commercial Series is among high ticket items on amazon.

You can check it out here if you want to learn more about the product.

4.Sigma 200-500mm f/2.8 APO EX DG Ultra-Telephoto Zoom Lens for
Nikon DSLR Cameras

Amazon price is $25,999.00

If you are looking for high ticket items to sell online, check out Sigma 200-
500mm.

Click here to read more about Sigma 200-500mm.

http://amzn.to/2hTWzsa
http://amzn.to/2hTWzsa
http://amzn.to/2hU5QQR
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High End Watches

Most Millionaires,musician  internet marketers love fancy watches.
Amazon has high supply of watches for sale through their website.

Below are among the Amazon high end watches big ticket items.

5 . Audemars Piguet Jules Grand  Complications mechanical-hand-wind
mens Watch (Certified Pre-owned)

Audemars Piguet has 32 customers review which means people are really
buying this product.

Get access to Audemars Piguet high ticket items on Amazon if you are
interested in promoting this product.

The Piguet is $275.500.00 on Amazon.com.This is one of the high ticket
affiliate programs on Amazon.

6. 16.44 Carat Spinel Loose Gemstone Oval Shape AGL Certificate.

http://amzn.to/2hTVHnt
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As at the time of adding this product,it has 21 customer reviews.There is
high demand for this products.

 Carat Spinel Loose Gemstone Oval Shape AGL Certi cate is among the
most expensive items on amazon 2016.

If you want to promote most expensive item on amazon,check out
the Carat Spinel Loose Gemstone.

One of the best ways to make more money from a liate program is to
promote high ticket a liate programs where you can get high
commissions.

Tips on how to promote high tickets a liate
programs
Promoting top paying a liate programs is more or less the same way
a liate promote low products. It requires targeting audience that will be
interested in your offer.

It is very important to know how to make money with a liate programs
and how to promote high paying affiliate programs.

http://amzn.to/2hFfD0Q
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1. Promote to your subscribers.

One of the most effective ways is to promote the product to your list, if you
have huge list of subscribers.If you have not started list building,you can
sign up with autoresponder, one of the best email marketing software.

Click here to sign up with getresponse free for 30 days.

2. Using PPC to drive traffic to high ticket affiliate program

Facebook ad and twitter ad may work perfectly for promoting high paying
a liate commissions. Find o er, write the review of the product and drive
tra c to the page. Alternatively, you can build list in the process and
promote the offer to them.

3. Using social Medial as a free traffic.

Social Media is also another area to look into when it comes to tra c but it
may be time consuming to get targeted tra c especially if you don’t have
more followers on twitter and more like on Facebook page.

In summary, promoting high converting affiliate programs with high paying
affiliate commissions has advantages more than low paying products.

Spend more time to research a liate product to promote, target low
keywords that can easily rank on search engines to increase tra c to your
offers.

You can triple your a liate earning if you are promoting one of the highest
paying affiliate programs and increase your online income.

http://www.getresponse.com/index/bigup
http://www.uptrackapp.com/r/d33407ab45356ea54ab7
http://www.wikihow.com/Make-Money-by-the-End-of-This-Week-With-Just-Affiliate-Marketing
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CLICK here to get access to affiliate marketing training.

What are the high tickets affiliate programs you have join or promoted?

Let people know and share the joy together. We appreciated your
comments if you enjoying this article.

NOTE: If you are still looking for more high paying a liate programs in any
niche that I have not mentioned on this article,don’t hesitate to contact me.

http://www.uptrackapp.com/r/d33407ab45356ea54ab7
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